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Sounds Hughes and Kevin Dremel team up With
Kidder to form Menagerie.

Saloon Tonight and tomorrow It's Passion
Play. Take the first exit off College Ave. onto
Tahoka Freeway Sunday night.

Scorpion Rock off your soxies with Foxy
tonight. Tomorrow night Its the Pittsburgh
rock sound of Red, Hot and Blue.

Concerts and Coffeehouses
Jawbone Tim Craven plays both sets

tomorrow night.

August 21. the ceramic art of Christy Wert
Havel opens today and continues through
August 17.

Museum of Art "African Sculpture from
the Museum's Collection" opens tomorrow
and.contlnues through September 20.
Central Pennsylvania Festival for the Arts
jurled crafts exhibit continues through
August 16: "Drawings and Prints from the
Museum's Collection" continues through
September 27. "Hemline, Neckline, -

Streamline," an exhibit of womens fashions
1890.1940, continues through September
13.

The Bars
Autoport Jim Langton plays all your

favorites on the grand piano tonight and
tomorrow. DowntownAllen Room John Cunningham picks and
sings tonight and tomorrow. Cello and
guitar combine to form Duet, playing
Sunday night.

Brickhouse Tavern Country rock with J.B.
tonight and tomorrow.

Brewery The Silver Raven Band rocks this
weekend.

Shaver's Creek Environmental Center
Enjoy a day with folk musicians The Patons,
starting with a children's concert at 2 p.m.
tomorrow at the denier near Stone Valley,
followed by a potluck dinner at 6:15 and an
adult concert at 8 p.m., both at the
University Baptist and Brethren Church.

Explazaganza The sociapoliticil rock of
the Hipsters comes to Fisher Plazaat 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

Galleries

Hiway Pizza Westerly Parkway Duet
serenades tonight, and Wednesday It's
bluegrass pizza with Transatlantic
Bluegrass from Paris.

Holiday Inn This weekend in the Pub
enjoy the one-man-band sound of Rick
Jones.

Pattee In the East Corridor Gallery, ink
and pencil by Michael Lucas continues
through August 20. In Lending Services,
painting by Jocelyn Burris continues
through August 19. In the Main Lobby and
Second Floor East Pattee, metal work by
Bonnie Deutsch, Helen Newhardt and

Phyret Red Rose Cotillion plays straight-
out rock 'n' roll tonight for happy hours and
again at 10. The Phyrst Phamily follows the
bouncing ball tomorrow.

Rathskellar Dana Austin puts out the
good humor and music tonight and
tomorrow.

Elaine Stone continues through August 20.
Zoller Master's of fine arts exhibition,

including work of Susan McGlirey and Doris
Karlisch, opens tomorrow and continues
through August 15.Chambers Exhibition of recent works by

Mark A. Ruyak, including woven forms and
drawings inspired by technological refuse,
continues through August 19. FilmsRego's Tonight and tomorrow enjoy the

good sounds and enthusiasm of Glenn
Kidder. Sunday night Jon Rounds, Randy

Kern A retrospective exhibition of
paintings, drawings, prints and photographs
by Francis Vernard continues through On Campus

"Network" Fayfi Dunaway stars as a
network executive in Paddy Chayefsky's
send•up of American television. Dunaway
garnered an Academy Award nomination for
her performance. 9 tonight and Sunday,
Kern and 9 tomorrow, 108 Forum.

"Last Tango in•Parli" Bernardo
Bertoluccl's controversial 1972production
featuring Marlon Brando and Maria
Schneider. "This must be the most
powerfully erotic movie ever made, and it
may turn out to be the most liberating movie
ever made." (Pauline Kael, The New Yorker).
7 and 9 tomorrow and Monday, Kern.

"Take the Money and Run" Woody Allen
plays Virgil, a loser who turns to a life of
crime. The first feature film in which Allen
wrote the script, acted and directed..7:3o
tonight and Sunday, Kern and 7:30
tomorrow, 108Forum.

"An Evening With Star Trek" Follow the
exploits of pop heroes Captain Kirk, Mr.
Spock and the rest of the crew of the
starship Enterprise. 9:30 tonight only, HUB
Lawn or HUB Ballroom if it rains.

fortune If he refuses to wed a woman

The Shaver's Creek Environmental Center sponsors a day. with folk
musicians the Patons (above) tomorrow. Peter Finch (below) goes off the deep
end in "Network" and Woody Allen (far right) does time in "Take the Money
and Run," both playing on campus. "People , Energy" (right) raises question
about'current issues tonight at Gatsby's. Etc.

This weekend at the Brewery

THESILVERRAVEN BAND
from Harrisburg

Property Management, Inc.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS

offers a choice of five downtown locations all
within walking distance to campus.

Rents from $240.00 -per month.
limited number of efficiencies now availablefor fall term

Property Management, Inc.-132 Sowers St.
Call 234=1682

SUMMERHELP
Earn summer income. Now you can earn $2O or
more per week for approximately 3-4 hours of
your time. Requirements: 18 years or older,
good health,- and .no experience required to
become"- a plasma donor. Call Sera-Tec
Biologicals for more information.

=SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
Rear 120 South Allen NEW SUMMER HOURS

*Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 8:00-3:30*237-5761 Tues.-Thurs. 10:00-6:30

ERITAGE
•....•-...:"..':i:::..':i....••1i,S .. • • -,'

Office Hours:

Monday-Friday 9 am-8 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm

Sunday 1 pm-5 pm

RELAX AND ENJOY•• •

The good life at HERITAGE OAKS APARTMENTS. One low monthly rental rate includes everything to.make your life a lot easier:
• All utilities • Bus service to campus and downtown • 10 channel cable TV • 9or 12 month leases

And best of all, a monthly membership to the new
t

and exciting Community Center
A,l/4,

NOW OPEN

Professionally Managed by: BENCHMARK REALTY INC. Includes Swimming Pool, Sauna, Hot Tub, Game Room, Restaurant andSo Much More

10 Vairo Boulevard 37-8201

Friday, July 31 B ''

"Khubsoorat" An unusual comedy from
India with subtitles. Awarded best Indian
movie of 1980. 2 p.m. tomorrow, Kern.

"Say Goodbye" Eco•action sponsors this
film about endangered species. 9 p.m.
Sunday, HUB lawn.

"The Empire Strikes Back" The sequel to
"Star Wars" featuring thesame ever•popular
characters. Garden.

"Tarzan and theApe Man" Bo Derek stars
in the latest of a long line of Tarzan movies
that started in 1916. Directed by her
husband John and produced by Bo herself.
State.

"Endless Love" Brooke Shields and
newcomer Martin Hewitt portray two
teenagers discovering love for the first time.
Directed by Franco Zeffirelli, who's credits
include the movie version of another tale of
young love, "Romeo and Juliet." State.

"Blowout"John Travolta stars as a movie
soundman who witnesses and records a car
acccident that becomes more signifigant.
than it first appears. Directed by Brian De
Palma("Carrie," "Dressed to Kill"). Cinema.

"The Fox and the Hound" Feature length
cartoon from Walt Disney Productions.
Cinema.

"Arthur" Dudley Moore tops the bill as an
eccentric millionaire who will lose his

chosen by his parents. Liza Mimi!' plays a
waitress from Queens and Moore's true
love. Screening Room.

"Raiders of the Lost Ark" Archaeologist
Indiana Jones (Harrison Ford) clashes with
Nazis as he searches for the original tablets
of the Ten Commandments. Flick.

"Stripes" Cabdriver Bill Murray joins the
Army and talks his best friend Into doing the
same. Movie.

People Energy, a touring theatre
collective addressing social iSsues and -
energy in particular, will perform at 8:30
tonightat Gatsby's free of charge. The show
is sponsored by District 1199P, National
Union of Hospital and Health Care
Employees.

Pennsylvania Festival Theatre presents
"Grease" at the Playhouse Theatre and "On
Golden Pond" at the Pavilion Playhouse
tonight, tomorrow and Sunday and various
•playdates in August.

State College Community Theatre
presents "Angel Street" tonight and
tomorrow at the Boal Barn Playhouse. ,
"Black Comedy" opens Wednesday.

Summertest 'Bl winds up its season with
Art Alliance of Pennsylvania, Central
Pennsylvania Village Crafts, Madrigal
Singers of the State College Choral Society,'
Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen and State
College Weaver's 'Guild.

'Visitor': rhythms of Africa
"The Visitor," Mick Fleetwood, RCA Records, AFLI-4080
By JUDD A. BLOUCH
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Stevie Nicks and Christine IVlcVie, and, instead, are provided
by Ebaali Gbiko, a children's drum ensemble.

To get the project off the ground Fleetwood first went to
Warner Bros. Because Fleetwood and his band had made quite
a bit of money for the company with "Rumours" and "Tusk,"
Fleetwood thought the company would be willing to pay the
projected $300,000 bill. Warner Bros. was not.

"I think people felt I was gonna come out here and record
ethnic grunts and groans," Fleetwood said in a Rolling Stone
interview.

Grease brings back 'sos
The Daily Collegian Friday, July 31, 1981-9

By JAMES STEWART
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The Playhouse Theatre vibrated with
nostalgia last night as the opening of
"Grease" was reminiscently received by
an audience, ostensibly cherishing flash-
backs to energetic days of poodle skirts,.
hoola-hoops and Mickey Mouse.

During the 19505, high schools came
complete with rowdies. The 1959 class of
Rydell High wasno different.Everybody
was raunchy and cool, and used foul
language. But director David Bell,
flaunting his artistic genius, has pre-
sented the opposite side ofthe students of
Rydell High.

Like Stanley searching for Livingston, he went into darkest
Africa, looking for something lost, something misplaced in our
complicated world.

distraught girl with the counsel and
guidance she needs to make her wish
come.true. Slowly wafting from the im-

Actually, Mick Fleetwood's journey to Ghana to record his
solo album "The Visitor" isn't that romantic, but the result is
well worth the bother. •

Fleetwasd, the to-founder ofFleetwood Mac, said his African
experiment was a life-long dream. "I'd always wanted to do an
albuM that would use African rhythms as a base for a modern,
rock-symphonic synthesis of Western and African music," says
Fleetwood in the news release for "The Visitor."

RCA new better and gaveFleetwood the backing to make the
dream a reality. Off went the 6 foot, 6 inch Englishman to
Accra, Ghana to put out his first solo album.

"The Visitor" is most certainly not a collection of grunts and
groans, but is a smooth, well-engineered album that sets the
ear to listening and the body to swaying.

"Modern, rock-symphonic synthesis" is Fleetwood's mumbo-
jumboway of saying that he hascombined rock 'n' roll with the
vocal and percussionsounds ofGhana. For instance, the album
starts with an old Fleetwood Mac tune "Rattlesnake Shake,"
written and sung in this case by former band member Peter
Greenbaum. However, background vocals are not sung by

Perhaps the albums most startling quality is the sweetness of
the African melodies and the professional sound of the Ghanian
musicians. The first taste of the nasal vocals or oddly synco-
pated rhythms may shock the Westerner's audio tongue, but
getting used to the flavor takes just a second.

Greenbaum's "Rattlesnake Shake" starts off the LP and
quickly disperses any notion that this is not a -rock 'n' roll
recording.

"You Weren't in Love With Me" follows and introduces
George Hawkins, bassist of Kenny Loggins' band, on lead
vocals. Hawkins, along with guitarist Todd Sharpe of Bob
Welch's band, make up Fleetwood's "band" for this album.
Hawkin's voice immediately proves itself, passing easily from
the lower melody to a pleasant falsetto on the chorus.

So much for a pure rock 'n' roll album. Along 'comes "0'
Niamali," starting with a whiney, nasal African solo and
breaking into a superb congo exhibition with a chorus of sweet
voices doinghirmonies that both sooth and arouse.

"Superbrains," a high-spirited, pulsating jazz piece by the
'Ghanian group Superbrains and Sharpe's "Don't be Sorry,
(Just be Happy)" end side one with typical diversity.

Lindsay Buckingham's "I Walk a Thin Line" begins side two
the way side one began all Fleetwood Mac. George Harri-
son's guest appearance on 12-string and slide guitars adds a
pleasant suprise to an already good song.

You've heard the next two on the radio. "Not Fade Away,"
the Charles Hardin/Norman Petty song made famous by
Buddy Holly and recorded by the Grateful Dead and others,
features a heavy rhythm line featuring Lord Tiki and the Adjo
group on drums. Hawkins' "Cassiopeia Surrender" is a steady,
subdued song that promisesto make its composer a big stack of
money.

Bell adds a new dimension to the stu-
dents of Rydell High by portraying them
as real people. He permits the Burger
Palace Boys and The Pink Ladies to
laugh and to cry. Unlike the original
rendition of "Grease," where the the
Rydell High bunch was passed off as a
group of junior-flip, hot rod-loving juve-
niles, Bell allows them to be loving,
feeling students for a moment. You can
even care about them.

Bell's approach to "Grease" has cre-
ated a more playful and energetic musi-
cal.

The nostalgic journey begins when
Eugene, your typical nurd, played by
Tim Lorah, makes a speach at Rydell
High's 1969 class reunion, reflecting on
the memories of past 10 years. The
speech is an original, tailored for the
occasion by Bell himself.

Kenickie, played byKim Strauus in his
first professional theater performance,
is a positive force in the show. His voice
and his James Cagney mannerisms high-
lighted him on the stage as he bumped
and bounced to two-fisted rock 'n' roll.
With only six theater appearances before
"Grease," he is the flavor of the cast.

Lee Lobenhofer, who appeared in the
lead role as Danny, took a back seat as
Kenickie's strong vocal performances
and his vibrant dancing captured the
limelight.

The album ends with two African numbers: "The Visitor"
and "Amelle (Come on Show Me Your Heart)." The first is
quick and busy, with a Prophet 5 synthesizer adding more
sound, and the second, in contrast, is the mellow side of
Ghanian music.

"Grease" restored faith inwishes. And
at Bell's Ryden, wishes came true. When
summoned forth by Frenchie, Teen An-
gel played by Samuel Smith in one of
his three roles in the show provides the

Flletwood actually keeps a low profile on the album. But it is
still his brainchild, and bears his mark in the form of a. fine
study in rhythm and a damn goodrock 'n' roll album.

mense Playhouse "sky," Teen Angel
drops in to make things right.

"Grease" brings to mind the nasty
experiences one goes through during
high school years as well as the wonder-

Mick Fleetwood

expires8/10/81

ful experiences. Everybody tries to fit in
But everybody can't.

If you've lived the 'sos and ache to
recapture them or if you've missed the
'sos and long to experience them, treat
yourself to "Grease"and experience an
era of vulnerable, carefree times.

• Photo by Dan Vogeley

The gang from ftydell High whoops it up in "Grease," which opened last night
at the Playhouse Theatre.
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I you to bring, and will gladly chill, your 080 I
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IPedro's Mexican MadnessA I,me
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Phone for takeouts: Ili;-"P v 131S. Garner 234.4725VI FEBRITS Sat.
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UFF stik'e, n.—
a mouth-watering, tummy-warming grilledpastry, madefamous at

Business Hours:
7:30 pm-6 pm Mon-Fri. VII B A8 am-6 pm Sat.
8 om-2 pm Sun.

0pen.,...d, Ye Olde College Diner 126 W. College Ave

130 West College Avenue
I 238-8055 I
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When you ordera grilled sticky, you'll receive the a la modefree!
Afree scoop of the Diner's very own homemade ice cream offer expires August 15

Brittany
HOUSE. OF FINE SOUPS & CREPES

254 CALDER WAY

1/2 price! I
Get another

HOAGIES

Try one of our delgithfully different Crepes and get
the second for half price! The Brittany welcomes you to
bring, and will gladly chill, your favorite wine or brew! for

COSMOS

FREE 9 oz. DRINK WIHOAGIE
(plus coupon)

225 E. BEAVER AVE. (above the Brewery)
Phone: 234-4SUB 11:00 a.m.-2:30 a.m. Sun. til Midnight

SUBS
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